Tips on planning routine for your child
1. Use a visual schedule
Many children associate better with visuals. Visuals can be pictures or text or both, depending on the
comfort level and needs of individuals. Visuals can help to explain timeline, tasks and also pre-empt
children on up and coming expectations in a structured manner. For example: An overall view of schoolbreak plan. Planning with an ‘end’ in mind – regardless of what, or when, or where this ‘end’ is. It is helpful
to have a road-map to achieve an ‘end’ goal.

5 May 2020…
Start of mid-year
break
Transiting from
HBL to school
break (for child)

11 May 2020…
18 May 2020 …
My family and ‘Me’ Time

25 May 2020 ….
Getting ready to
return to school
Routines for school break includes
a. Pack school
parent-child chat time, family activity
bag checklist;
time and ‘Me’ time.
b. Wake up time;
c. Gearing up on
what to expect
when return to
school.
There are sample visual tools that you may want to use or refer in Annex A below.

2 June 2020
1 day of school
st

Be ready and be
punctual.

2. Considerations when planning routine
a. Getting child and family to involve in home routine. To give your child (ren) a sense of ownership and
responsibility, spend some time to talk about what are the goals that your child and the whole family
want to achieve. Then plan it as part of daily routine during holidays or even when school re-opens.
For example, a common family activity time such as waking up at 7.30am so that everyone can eat
breakfast together. Or, start on a new hobby or continue with an existing hobby which child does not
have time for during school hours.
b. Maintain constant sleep and wake up hours. Our biological clock needs time to adjust when there are
changes to our waking and sleep hours. Instead of stressing oneself, either maintain the same, early
sleep time and wake time during school holidays, or, build in a gradual change of rest hours. For
instance, during the week commencing 25 May 2020, child has to start to wake up half an hour or one
hour earlier than the previous week. A short list on ways to getting enough sleep is appended in Annex
B below.

c. A checklist. To simplify routines, a checklist can be given to child (ren) or even for the whole family.
Checklist can also be in the form of pictures or text or both. If necessary, you can provide a column to
tick off each item which is completed.
d. Chat and/or family time with child. To maintain social-emotional wellbeing and bonding ties with
family members, always schedule a time each day to check in with your child (ren) and rest of the
family. This can be during breakfast time or even a scheduled slot in the routine whereby everyone sits
down and talk to each other.
e. Self-care time. This is usually the ‘Me’ time. Staying healthy also needs a recharging of your battery.
This is a time when everyone in the family should enjoy doing something solely for themselves. If a
quiet time is intended, you may want to set a time period in which you are not disturbed or distracted
by others. If a common quiet time is intended for everyone, use a timer or the clock for everyone to see
or refer to. This can also help your child (ren) to learn to respect others’ personal spacing and boundary.

Recommended supplementary materials:
(1) Video presentation on topic of ‘Sleep’ by Happy Learners
(Source: https://happylearners.info/social-stories/waking-up-early.html)
(a)

‘What is Sleep?’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRpD-mXEzNo&feature=youtu.be
(b)

‘Enemies of Sleep’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6B1JRYyjU3U
(c)

‘Sleep Strategies’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jE_L92r1Fgc&feature=youtu.be
(2) Audio stories links
(Source: https://padlet.com/ep_lacretia/HBL_SENresources)
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
https://www.storylineonline.net/
(3) Interactive games link
www.roomrecess.com

Annex A:

Create routines
(Routine is a sequence of actions repeated regularly)
1) Identify patterns in daily life such as meal times and bedtimes.
2) List down a maximum of 5 steps for each routine.
3) List down the steps in sequence.
4) Train your child to carry out the routine in each particular situation.
5) Make sure your child keep to it as regularly as possible such that it will become automatic.

Meal time
routine

Online time
routine

Free time
routine

Wash hands
Set up table
Meal time
Bring used
cutlery to sink
5) Wash up

1) 9.30 am –
Audio stories

1) Choose one
leisure activity
to engage in
2) Play
3) Pack up after
playing
4) Wash hands

Wake up
routine
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Wake up
Make bed
Brush teeth
Shower
Breakfast

1)
2)
3)
4)

2) 10.45am –
Interactive
games
(See recommended
supplementary
materials)

Bedtime
routine
1) Wash up
2) Brush teeth
3) Bedtime
story
4) Sleep

Pictorial schedule
(Source: https://www.helpingwithmath.com/printables/worksheets/time/3md1-clock-face-generator01.htm)

Wake up,
Wash up,
breakfast

Reading time

Parent
check-in

Lunch

Painting or
drawing
time

Family
time

Exercise

Nap time

Dinner
time

Listen to
audio stories

TV time

Free
time

Take a break

Do some
stretches

Bedtime

Interactive
games

Wash up

Annex B:

Ways to getting enough sleep
Keep to a same time for bed each night to help your
body’s natural 24-hour sleep cycle. Sleep early.

Ensure good air ventilation in bedroom.
Have a bedtime routine (for example, wash up follow
by reading time by parents).
Be consistent in bedtime routines.

Reduce light levels 1 hour before sleep time.

Avoid playing computer games or stop watching TV 1
hour before sleep time.
Where possible, keep hand-phone, TV set and
computer away from bedroom as they impact the
quality of sleep.

Use blackout, or thicker curtains, or blinds to block
lights outside house.

(Source: https://happylearners.info/social-stories/waking-up-early.html;
https://www.shutterstock.com/?kw=download%20royalty%20free%20image&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxZPZh76R6QIV1JKPCh0RuwSvEAAYASAAEgJg9_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds)

